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DEPOT MERIDIAN Becomes First Clinical Trial Specific Warehouse to be
Accredited by the Ministry of Health of Turkey

DEPOT MERIDIAN has recently become the first clinical trial specific warehouse to be
accredited by the Turkish Ministry of Health. Fully compatible with ICH-GCP , DEPOT
MERIDIAN is now compliant with international regulations

(PRWEB) April 8, 2010 -- Since February 2010, just before new regulations of clinical trials in Turkey came
into effect, DEPOT MERIDIAN (www.depotmeridian.com) has been awarded as the first clinical trial specific
storage solution to be inspected and approved by the nation’s Ministry of Health.

Enjoying the technological advantage of being located within one of the top notch Techno Parks in Turkey,
DEPOT MERIDIAN electronically monitors the temperature and controls 7/24 the humidity of ambient and
cold chain clinical trial drugs as well as biological materials.

Considering the importance of inland logistics,being in proximity of an international airport ( just 15 km from
SAW-Sabiha Gokcen International Airport ) empowers the advantage of the warehouse.

DEPOT MERIDIAN maintains the safety of drugs thanks to its robust access control,fire alarm,double power
backup systems incorporated with in depth knowledge of clinical trials.

DEPOT MERIDIAN also offers controlled archiving area for its customers to ensure the study files are kept in
proper condition

About DEPOT MERIDIAN

DEPOT MERIDIAN is the clinical trial specific division of high quality clinical research organization MENE
RESEARCH who had recently become the first and only CRO to be approved by the Turkish Ministry of
Health. Fully compatible with ICH-GCP,DEPOT MERIDIAN as MENE RESEARCH is now compliant with
international regulations as well. Company covers full range of services incuding not limited to import
license,customs clearence,storage,drug distribution, collection,accountability,returns and destruction.

DEPOT MERIDIAN is considered as the first clinical trial drug logistics hub being in a very strategic location
and expected to grow towards to Middle Eastern countries with the rising role of Turkey in the region.

For further information, please visit the website at www.depotmeridian.com.
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Contact Information
Arda Karaduman
Depot Meridian
http://www.depotmeridian.com
0090 262 678 88 67 ext. 101

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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